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Stanley Kaizawa Kabuki Collection
Kaizawa Collection

(1) 135 items (3,350 pages) of English translations of the censored kabuki play scripts.

(2) 3 photo albums (369 photos & 14 pieces of memorabilia)

(3) Interviews between Dr. James Brandon & Stanley Kaizawa
Two Units Under GHQ SCAP

Created by Dr. James Brandon (2004 Brandon papers, UHM University Archives)
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2. Lt. Harold Keith (Nov. 1945-July 1946)
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Dist. II: Osaka
DAC John Allyn, Jr., 18 R
1. Captain Charles B. Reese (Oct. 45), 1 R
2. 2nd Lt. Victor H. Ehlers (Nov. 45)
3. 2nd Lt. Earl Ernst (Dec. 45-May 47), 14 R
4. 2nd Lt. Joe Goldstein
5. 2nd Lt. Seymour Palesten (Jan. Nov. 46)
6. DAC John Allyn, Jr. (Jan. 49-Oct. 49), 7 R

Dist. III: Fukuoka
DAC William Dizer

DAC Paul boers (Jan. 47-June 48), 17 R

DAC Stanley Kasigawa (Dec. 45-Oct. 49), 4 R

DAC John Allyn, Jr. (Jan. 49-Oct. 49), 7 R

DAC Takashi Shima

DAC Masco Sakamoto

R = Production allowed to a "banned" title

bazzell
Two Units Under GHQ SCAP

Created by Dr. James Brandon (2004 Brandon papers, UHM University Archives)

- Suppressed in the media
- Feudalist
- Militarist
- Ultra-nationalist
CCD Censorship Organization Chart
Created by Dr. James Brandon (2004 Brandon papers, UHM University Archives)

- General Douglas MacArthur
  Supreme Commander for Allied Powers (SCAP)
    - Military Intelligence - G-2
      - Civil Censorship Detachment (CCD)
        - Communications
          - Postal
          - Telephone Telegraph
        - Press, Pictorial, & Broadcasting Division (PPB)
          - Broadcasting
          - Press & Publication
            - Pictorial Section
              - Kamishibai (Paper Pictures)
              - Theatrical Sub-Section
                - Motion Pictures

Dist II: Osaka
DAC John Allyn, Jr., 18 R

Dist III: Fukuoka
DAC William Dizer

Dist I: Tokyo
1. Captain Charles B. Reese (Oct. 45), 1 R
2. 2nd Lt. Victor H. Ehlers (Nov. 45)
3. 2nd Lt. Earle Ernst (Dec. 45-May 47)
   - 2nd Lt. Joe Goldstein
   - 2nd Lt. Seymour Palestine (Jan. -Nov. 46)
   - 2nd Lt. Alexander Calhoun
4. DAC Faubion Bowers (Jan. 47-June 48), 17 R
5. DAC Stanley Kauzawa (Dec. 45-Oct. 49), 4 R
6. DAC John Allyn, Jr. (Jan. 49-Oct. 49), 7 R
   - DAC Takeshi Teshima
   - DAC Maxie Sakamoto

R = Production allowed to a "banned" title
Censored Materials
Japanese language censored scripts: deposited at the Shochiku Otani Library.

The majority of English translation scripts: stored at the National Archives & Records Administration (NARA).

National Diet Library

The Stanley Kaizawa Kabuki Collection at UHM Library???
Stanley Kaizawa
1921-2007
Stanley Kaizawa

- Born in 1921, Hawaii as the 2nd generation of JA
- BS from UHM in 1942
- Military Intelligence Service (MIS), MIS language School in Minn. Dec. 1943-Nov. 1944
- Arrived in Japan. Dec. 1945
- Censor in Tokyo 1945-1949
CCD Censorship Organization Chart

Dist. II: Osaka
DAC John Allyn, Jr., 18 R

Dist. III: Fukuoka
DAC William Dizer

Dist. I: Tokyo
1. Captain Charles B. Reese (Oct. 45), 1 R
2. 2nd Lt. Victor H. Ehlers (Nov. 45)
3. 2st Lt. Earle Ernst (Dec. 45-May 47), 14 R
   2nd Lt. Joe Goldstein
   2nd Lt Seymour Palestin (Jan.-Nov. 46)
   2nd Lt Alexander Calhoun
4. DAC Faubion Bowers (Jan. 47-June 48), 17 R
5. DAC Stanley Kaizawa (Dec. 45-Oct. 49), 4 R
6. DAC John Allyn, Jr. (Jan. 49-Oct. 49), 7 R
   DAC Takeshi Teshima
   DAC Maxie Sakamoto

Ernst

Kaizawa
Stanley Kaizawa Kabuki Collection
Digital Project
Funding

Three-year-project grant from the Kyoto Seika University
October 2016-March 2019